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(•Fbncrtttourtl.tssj, „ .fjoction that now fell so easily 
d>'lufe v nnn a sudden noise arose from 

beyond the prison, it was 
thB of drums, the call to arms. 
the r .,,„ all the church hells of the 
rC’n to ring, and there were 
c ty as of crowds of men hurrying 
Mthcr and thither.biif,Lt could be the cause of all this 

motion and alarm? Was there any 
- . !.. rumor that the patriot#
truth all attempt to land and
”°a“ ude their comrades in the prison, and

P“Kcl)ortt'of intended invasions of this 

. ■ i had been current during the entire winter*and^he soldiery had been called 
"ut many times. Some one on the look
out decrying an 
«hick might prove 
vessel, would give the alarm; the tocsin 
raid’be sounded, the bells rung, the 

tiers would hasten to their posts, and 
*° ai„ created might leave awakened 

And all for noth-

hi# prayers, and what church ho at
tended. George knew no prayers, and 
had never been in any church before he 
saw the hospital chapel. Lie was “ too 
bad to jine a church.” By degree# he 
learned he had an immortal «oui, and it 
was pathetic to see h.s great eye# look
ing out of the disfigured face a# he dpank 
in every word that Sister #pske to him 
oi God's love for even the least of His 
creatures,

“ Ah never kuowed dat de Lawd had 
much time for lit* nigs like me," lie 
said. An' if l be baptized am you ladies 
sub dit ah can sniggle into bebheu ?" 
He was assured that such * as the pro
mise of Him Who never breaks llis 
divine word. “ An’ will mah black soul 
turn white ?" lie was told that there 
were no black souls in heaven. It took 
much patience and instruction to give 
George the spiritual side of the matter, 
but at last it dawned on him, and a! < v 
that lie seemed to grow thoughtful 
often said he wanted to be baptized and 
become pleasing to the good God Who 
had saved him from death when he knew
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SSWB fGREAT LAKE TRIPS

All ports on the Great Lakes are reached ^ 
regularly by the excellent «ervu < of the D & C Lake 

Lines. The ten large steamers arc safe, speedy and com- 
' fortable. Every boat is of modern steel construction and equipped 

with the Clark Wireless Telegraph Senior, 1 he D & C Lake Lines 
operate daily trips between Buffalo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, four 

trips per week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports, and two 
trips per week between Detroit, Bay City, Sayinaw and wayports. Special 

leaves Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, stopping at Detroit every trip and 
Goderich, Ont., every other trip. Send two cent . lamp (or illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

the lower cells are lighted 
•eet,” I replied absently, and 
ued, “ It was hard luck et-r- 
est, that I missed the 
let face, which is 
n us a
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night 
uuw to mo 

violon of paradise, aud 
n happened nut to ho at the 
en you rained your vt 11. Rad 
i he would have tuld in, ■ j, 
il have read the secret in hi.

COB Conducted by the Oblate Fathers

Founded In 1848. Degree-conferring powers from Church and
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Theological. Philosophical. Arts, Collegiate and Business De

partments.
Over Fifty Professors and Instructors.
Finest College Build ngs and finest Athletic Grounds In Canada. 

Museum. Laboratories and Modern Equipments. Private Rooms. 
For Calendar and particulars address

;ht you kiitw," returned my 
i maidenly confusion, “ and 
nade no sign I comforted 
ho reflection that 
re who came, 1 would 
at well. I resolved that
iiitriut should be the
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the Seven Sleepers.ire I caught her to iny breast, 
st. 1 have loved you from the 
nt I saw you, 1 shall love you 
id ever," I cried, kissing lier 

“ And now, since 1 know 
ue, I shall die happy.”
) not speak of dying," she pro. 
h a shudder.
ette, listen to me," I went on 
r. “ 1 am condemned to die 
use we both love, and as 
glanced bitterly now at my 

1 there is small hope of escape, 
tries who have accomplished 
hink to have the satisfaction of 
e hanged, however, they shall 
oimed vet.”
have a plan ? What do you 
to do ?" whispered Jacquette,
closer to me.
this,” I returned grimly, “ £ 
guard arvund the scaffold will 

sedof my countrymen. Taking 
e of the customary permissioi I 
ess them. After 1 have finished 
p from the scaffold dowi. : m< i g 
•}1ng that*they may run me 
with their bayonets if they will, 
shall never strangle me like a 
they do it, at least 1 shall i i© 
still.
ill have been stricken >(T. mo 
îe throng may perhaps cut the 
at bind my arms, and it may he, 
telee 1 shall regain my lil erty.” 
the design of a deperate man. 
he worst comes, perhaps your 

7 serve,” said J acquette ; “ but 
the days are going so fast you 
j vt in such a hopeless s
apose, Niai. Many men, and 
too, are working in your behalf, 
ve sent a petition to the gove> 
hope to obtain a respite fur you.

I did not mean to tell you, for 
the reaction upon you if we 

fail. Bbt we cannot, we must 
! No, Niai, you shall be saved." 

ed her once more, 
i who have so interested Hit m- 
or a doomed man ?" 1 inquired 
thrill of gratitude, 
ir friends throughout Canada and 
uited States. Captain Weston 
?n most kind in presenting one 
a, and I—1 have done what I

As 1 listened to it now, therefore, I 
Jailed a night some seven weeks 
earlier when the ice began to break up. 
o,. that occasion, as the mysterious 
hi,1 still glided Oil into the bay and 

those on board refused to answer to the 
challenge, a smart fire was begun from 
the shore and apparently gallantly 
tallied by the oncoming craft, 
morning dawned, the stubborn a 
lent foe was "

that, uprooted by a storm
the shore, had fal 1

floated down. The

-5,3 K:;:™:: H-BKrli£E
further back, Harrison, Emerson, i tell us, care more for sport .bun I .r
Spencer,Swedenborg, and oven from the »tu : some of them may no nee, tb;
mon 1st group in Chicago, and weave , noxious influence of some of the lecture
some of their visions into a vivid dream halls to corrupt their "ora! but
of the future. What Eliot foresees in seai eone of them can come oil undemor- 

future Chanuing and Sparks actu- all d by the fact that men of reputation 
ally thought they saw in their day long for lea ruing and often for integrity treat 
past the supernatural eliminated from lig . ly of the principles which underlie 
religion, and sacraments and sacrillces religion and morality, follow no religion 
as well; and, instead, a divine spirit and question whether morality can have 
energizing in the human spirit, with ft fKed basis. Vor the Catholic it is in 
new laws of life and new virtues in a credible that such condit ons can pro- 
painless Jerusalem where tears and , vail wen m denominational insbtuU ns | 
sorrow shall be no more. The prophet Ac< ustomed from youth to very difb itc | 
foresees only the ideal for which liar- religious belief and to an uiialterable 
vard has shmd since it became the Uni- moral code I acquainted, if not 1y ex- 
tarian Propaganda of the United States perience, at least by close contact with 
but which it could never realize among tin- discipline and orthodox teaching 
the plain matter offset New Englanders which obtain as a rule »■ Catholic
who could more easily divest themselves schools and colleges, he can rarely
of all religion than embrace a chimera, appreciate the vague and irresponsible 

Summer schools are dull places at theories which receive prominence in 
best, and a divinity school in summer the teaching of our institutions or thi 
above all other places needs enlivening, lack of self-restraint which is tolerated 
Perhaps the doctor thought that liar- | among the students. Dilllcult as it ti 
vard divinity sumn/er school needed an believe such condition» posa i.:le, t
infusion of the new virtue of the new becomes stall more difficult when th 
religion—the virtue of truth-and attention is diverted to imposing build- 
could not resist the temptation to give ings, comprehensive programs of stu J, 
il to the pupils ill strong doses distinguished lists of professors, social 
Ho surely could not have fancied- advantages, and prospects of future ad- 
that they would regard his prophetic vantage. Still the noxious influence Is 
vision as novel or original. If we are there, and the man is Jet to be fo und 
to believe the reports that come from who has passed under it unscathed un- 
some of their examination rooms they ; less provided against it by early train- 
would regard his utterance as trite and ing or by the beat of home influences
commonplace. All he proposes lias been during the ordeal.
said over and over again, tried and | Dr. Eliot should be praised for having 
found wanting. No doubt everyone of spoken out. It is always worth while 
them could have assumed tin- gift of pro- knowing where we stand. For centuries 
nhecy quite as readily and have predict- Catholic controversialists have hid to 
ed far more glowing things of tile future apeak out for their noii-Catholio antag- 
of religion than it had ever entered ouists who dared not declare what they 
into his mind to conceive. However, believed, or, rather, admit all they did 
with all their advancement they must not believe. Laboriously tlm Catholic 
needs be more cautious ; they h is had to urge the Protestant logically 

entering upon their career ; from one untenable conclusion to 
lie is retiring from the stage. | another, always hitherto to find him 
They must dispense truth prudently ; willing to admit that In, creeu was a 
he can afford to speak out. They are , formula instead of a faith. Gradually 
young, inexperienced, living more in the Protestant is going on record, re
lume and Oil poetic views of the future pudiatmg the faith that is nit in him, 
which they fain would formulate pro- striving vainly to express what he 
phetically ; his generation is passing, would wish to believe, and every one 
his experience has been in large mea- that speaks ont is relieving the Catho- 
sure the realization of his hopes, and his lie of the thankless task of revealing to

nothing about Him.
Twenty days of the treatment were 

now over, an 1 there were great hopes 
that all danger of hydrophobia had 
passed. George found out from his 
mammy that he had “ never been chris
tened ; she had no time.” So it was 
decided that George should be baptized 
in the hospital chapel when he 
little better instructed. George went 
home to the poor shanty his mother 
occupied when she was not out washing 

lbbing, but he returned every day 
for examination and treatment.

The other buya were pronounced im
sure
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In a Class by Itself
sus-

When
you

discovered to be the
tree
point along 
the lake and 
branches and bushes, also swept away 
with it, were presumably boats iu the 

of the ship, loaded down with

.........  7or sen
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smime, but the doctors were not so 
of George, he had been so frightfully 
bitten.

Three days passed, and George had 
The Sisters

BERLIN
ONTARIO

wake
hostile soldiers.

Now the signs were 
troops of the garrison had perhaps 
taken more grog than usual and, when 
the alarm became general, they grew 

boisterous than is commonly por- 
soldiery liable to be

ominous. The r.itfld by ArtFounded i%4- Ineorpoi 
of Parliament, i

Residential School for 
Boys and Young Men

COURSES — Business, High School, 
Science and Arts.

New buildings, equipiied with latest 
hygienic requirements. Private rooms, 
fine new Gymnasium. Swimming Pool, 
Shower Baths, Running Track, Audi 
torium.

Professors made post-graduate courses 
in Europe. Board and tuition $K>0 per 

Address :

i
not put in an appearance, 
and the doctors were distressed, not 
knowing what to think.

On the evening of the third day 
colored men who belonged to a livery 
stable appeared at the hospital door 
with George between them, lie was 
snapping and growling, with saliva flow
ing out of his mouth.

Poor little fellow I .After all the 
efforts that had been made, he was 
doomed.

more
mitted among a 
suddenly called out. The shouts, the 
wild hurrahs, succeeded the discharge 

Just as 1 began to be-

a < ** ?•«&*■
w i

A
of the oanuon. . .
lieve the town was really threatened 
Tummaa, the turnkey, came running up 
the corrid >r and paused at my cell in 
greit agitation and excitement.

“Out with it, man,” 1 demanded. 
“What is the meaning of this pandemon
ium'.'”

Canada's Great^t School of Easiness
RE-OPENS

But on that day my
It was the dreaded hydro

phobia.
He was perfectly conscious, and im

mediately recognized the Si iter in whose 
care he had been.

“ Ah is g wine to be baptized right 
Ah feel powerful surh

FOR FAIL TERMannum.
Rev. A. L. Zinger, C, R., Hh.D.

PRESIDENT
Wednesday, Sept. 1st“Oil, sir,” he cried, “a steamboat 

floating the American flag is coming lip 
the bay. At first it was thought she 
meant to Are upon the city, but lier 
signals show she has come on a friendly 
errand, and so the shots from our 
cannon have turned into a salute.”

Tlie next dav, the sec id ere that ap- sympathetic ; 
nuintea to be my last, Jacnuette came tized very soon, 
again escorted by Captain Weston, who Her practical eye 9:IW 
lvid obtained for her the privilege, once of the awful paralysis of the 
Blessings ou my darling, it was her throat, that prevented swallowing 
voice that gave me glad news now, as the saliva. . . . , . ,
before it had given me hope. George was carried to the isolated

“Niai Niai,” she cried, “the governor ward, where an orderly and a nurse 
has granted you a respite because of a were detailed to watch h.in. It was
netition brolight by the steamboat from now nearly midnight, and soon his con-
the United Mates' and to please your vulsious were frightful to witness, lie

: ('.. ..,.i V - ,,,. Mays, 1 was strapped to the bed, but he would
of England is grateful work out of the bed outo the floor, while 

I rish s ived the the terribly infectious spittle flew m all 
directions. Twice he was rolled in a 
linen sheet by the attendants and laid 
on the bed. It was courting death to 
go near him ; the infection might bo 
communicated through some little cut 
or abrasion of the skin, and the poison 
that dropped from the poor swollen lips 
never ceased.

Between the convulsions he was per
fectly conscious, and would cry out piti-

* TIU-E STORY fully that “ ho couldn't help it :” that
A TRi l t nit. „. ; 9U sorry.” and “ when xvould

V'r.rvn for the ('athohr Standard an '. I tines by . , 9u |>„or little George l
Rev. Richard W. A'.-x inder. he be bap îzed i 1 oor U vue oior0c

I A haut o'clock Sister came to the room, Tliere was intense, yet suppressed ^>ut^o„ ^ ^ ^ j of t,R, bed| 
excitement in the Hastenr Institute of ‘b j ^ )r ,ad l[e was in an 
Mercy Hospital that afternoon. The *f Piet and exhaustion, but
long, wide corridors echoed the noise of 
scurrying feet, and from the operating 

sounds of weeping, with now 
and then a shrill note of painful pro
test. A crowd of boys—there were six 
of them—had been bitten by a mad dog,

It you have not seen the handsome 
catalogue of this Great Business Train
ing School you are not yet familiar with 
the best Canada has to offer along the 
lines of Business Education, Shorthand 
or Penmanship.

Catalogue M tells about our Home 
Training Department.

Catalogue A tells about our work at 
Chatham.

Write for what you want, addressing

soon, Sister, 
dat ah is a orful sick boy. ah has such a 
orful misery in de treat.”

“Yes, George," said the Sister, deeply 
“ we shall have you bap-

JUSTICE AND MERCY.

Our holy Church teaches that God’s 
mercy is open to us so long as we 
here on earth, but that His justice pre
vails when death calls us to judgment. 
Too often we are tempted to lean upon 
His mercy with such confidence that 
forgel His justice, yet 1 
ignoreq a law that lb- Himself has made. 
He can it lie will, suspend its action 
temporarily to further His own divine 
purpose, but that the law itself is not 
abolished and we must reckon with t his 
fact in our attitude towards God and 
our fellowuicn.

Frequently we see souls that are 
toriously ateepi-d iu murk null mire of 
the sins’ of “ the world, the flesh and 
the devil " that, through the mercy of 
God at the hour of death, are brought to 
final repentance. We have the autlior- 
itv of Our Divine Lord llimself that 
God wills not the death of one sinner 
but rather that he should be brought to 
repentance and gain life everlasting. 
And so we have a right to hope for 
God's mercy while here on earth, but 
let us strive to bring home to our minds 
the tremendous power of God s justice.

Every act of our lives and its effect 
uppn tlie lives, the charact'Ts and the 
immortal souls of others, either lor good 
,,r fur evil, must be accounted for and

Think

God never

D. McLachlan & Co.
CHATHAM, ONT.are C. B. COLLEGEuu-

couuiry
the young Ouevn 
tu them, believing the 
province during the uprisings, 
they did. Had they been with us, we 

But oh,

Assumption CollegeAnd so

darling, I know you have done 
han all the others together," I 
-d fervidly, 
re we could say more, the turnkey 
Lin in the corridor. 41 The time is 
idam,” he called. 44 You must 
t once.”
key grated in the lock, and he 

open the door. The maid, n eing 
, ran out immediately, glad to he 
it liberty.
is is not the last time," Jacquette

SANDWICH, ONTARIOwould have gained our cause.
Niai, Niai, you will soon be free.”

And with this cry she fainted in my
Catholic Boarding School 
for Young Men and Boys

vision is unwittingly a key to 'his own j the world liow with faith gone morality 
ideals in the past rather than a light | gob. also. Our umvetaitie, beganjor 

for us
career he has consistently depreciatea , wilu ministers iu vug numim 
what is sacred in the Catholic religion, I ministers m the faculty.

supernatural, the sacramental, the ] with unreasonable creed-, they could not 
• - • • The re- impress them upon the students nor pro-

... Z .. 1- .. . . 1 . la . »... 11.1 I It. ,11 t 1/XU ■ it rr t I w. Vf

TO BE CONTINVEIL
in the future. Throughout his the most part as denominational colleges 

has consistently depreciated with ministers in the administration and
............................ BurdenedEVEN THE LEAST! Conducted by the B.isili.in Fathers.

the DEPARTMENTS
I.—College.

It.—High School.
III. —Commercial School.
IV. - Préparai nry School.

li ions buildings and campus

The re- l impress tnetn upon une svuuvhvh nor pro- 
inculcate has less them without losing the respect of 

their fellow professors. One by one 
-i—n...— ;-.i hninn the rationalism

miraculous, the sacrificial.
ligion he has sought to :
had none of these elements. . . .
tives to which he has appealed had they have retired before 
none of their inspiration. Fortunately which has invaded their strongholds, 
he has never exerted a deep influence Those who follow them, never having 
on men. No doubt this is why he pro- bad an opportunity to know what rehg- 
sumes to predict for the future what he ion truly is,glory in having banished its 
could not impress on the past. counterfeit from the r halls. The con-

l)r. Eliot is only formulating for the 1 tempt which many of them have for its 
general public what thousands of our 1 * '1X0 ni>wn
college professors believe and what 
hundreds of them are actually teaching.
What La ltuo has written so impudently 
in the Educational Review, or Low so 
flippantly iu the Nation, is said over and 
over in the classrooms oi our universi
ties, and wo need not the sensational

Tlie mured to me.
ised her hands to my lips, hut 
ig them away hastily she thri w 
ms around my neck and elm g to 
ecus!y for a moment. As 1 tried 
the her she took my face between 
ear hands and kissed me on the 
. Then releasing herself from my 
she dried her eyes and dropped 
•il over he*r face.
is au revoir, not adieu,” she said 
her breath, and with a f< reed 

.sure, passed into the corridor, 
a sigh she heard the door locked 
en us, and went a fe w ste ps, but at 
irn of tht‘ passage* she stopped and 
l her hand, with a little attempt at 
y meant to encourage me. 
lid indeed ; for it brought back to 
iud a scene of long, long ago, the 
re of the husking festival at St. 
es, and of a girl who stood on the 
ny of a farmhouse* and smiled at me, 
at the same time*, in sportive co- 
y she Hung-mown a bit of blv<- rib
is a gage to my companion. And 
hat night, as I tossed upon my 
able prison pallet, I dreamed of 
iclson’s manor at St. Denis •! my 
1 Ramon, and of Jacquette win se 

to heaven

judgment re»nde’rod accordingly, 
not that in the next world we can Heihhfui to 
escape the conse*quencvs <
deeds even though wo may shun them v. a th year w n September 71b, uw 
in this. We may repent of them, and j 

deceptions, such as they have known let us pray that God’s mercy will give us j
them, they extend unreasonably 10 all the grace to do so.but we also must atone tf
that goes bv the name and to the claim for them; and the justice <>t God pro 1
that without it there can be no morality, vides hell fire for the atonement, 0 sullU j Ja
For the present their attitude is hostile, sins so far reaching in their baneful
and their influence over youth, particu- effects that no other punishment would ^ £
larly over religiously trained youth, can fit the crime. „ . . L |V 1 Cl Cl Cl S
only be malign. America. - Let us not, in our self righ eousness ( U 1 * V/ g

________ ________________  proaumo to pass judgment upon any soul f ( ■ ............ ....... J
I but Wt us strive to make our own lives 
I conform so closely to the divine law that 

our sins will not merit so severe a jmlg- . 
rnent but rather that the purifying Ares V.

souls from %/

she saw that the end was near.
“ George," she said, “ 1 am going to 

get the priest to baptize you. 1 will go 
for him at once, and then you will soon 
see God and the angels in heaven.

and their terrified parents had rushed I hi, gasps. “ Po'
them to the Institute fur treatment that - j? 1 .g a.gwine to see You in
would prevent the dread hydrophobia. p • m' n[Kga will hah a white

They were all more or less severely heunen. ro h*
bi ten', and the dog, which had been gt came hurriedly. George was
killed, undoubtedly had the rablj^ in a terribic eonv ilsion. It was almost 
They were all placed in position to n j . ‘ iHe to touch him, and the sight
ceive the treatment—injection of the I ( l, Witor visibly increased his agony, 
serum—and both from fright and nerx- • George." said tlie
ousness the lads gave vent to loud C“5n “ Ï am B^ing to^baptize you."
weeping and wailing. F heir mothers P ’ , strong effort. 44 Bress
Were almost as bad, and, altogether, the Lawd Ah is longin’ to bo
worried nurses and doctors had tlu,r L aDUzed_oh de good Lawd!” He lay 
hands full. Lnite still, and quickly and reverently

1 ue of the patients was a sight never 1 t leaning over the head of tho
tube forgotten. He was a colored boj dp"*red the waters of regeneration 
of twelve, George by name, a frightful ’ P , little negro. He had in- 
object as he lay in his ‘ mammy s lap, white soul " now. and witli a
quivering but silent, while big tears * relie, Ue Was quite calm and
spins hod down her black cheeks as she 9 6
rocked him to and fro. It was found still. ^ & fpw hours» said the
he must be put on the operating table * h‘ left the room. “I will come
at once. Hi. upper Up and part of his P™?* "p"\{. ..

. host were torn off. one eyelid and cheek a , , t' ,e Mas, bell was ring- 
wove hanging by shreds of skin and his , as the .,ri(.st crossed over to
aril on the same side was horribly 1 8» * h.» met the Sister who had
lacerated. Tenderly they lifted him bar‘ppf George. She whispered : 
and placed him on a stretcher-carriage , nher George in your memento,
and rolled him to the operating room, ^ . ho has j„9t died."
where his gashes were washed and 1 ord llad taken to His Sacred
clnsed, and twelve stitches brought him The ^ ^
to the appearance of humanity, albeit J 1 1 ___________

‘"S“iwatS. ...... to I THE ELIOTPROrHECY.

moved, so weak was he after his double had almost that the present is
treatment. A little cot was placed for was passing • J’dpnce and that the 
him in the surgical ward, anil so grate- witnessing new chapter in
fut and patient was he under his suffer- future will (, -p d daiiy abandoned 
ings that he soon became a general archeology. Creedsa™aa Jra are more 
favorite. Surprisingly soon lus wounds or expiai sooiowicai than clerical ; 
healed, and ho began to beg to be poUt c,i ■ ®,pit forswear every 
allowed to get up. It was found, too, candidate church-going is out of
that his poor “mammy” had no place to cherish® q .lvation Armies, Christian 
h';ep him, and it was a charity to allow fashion , - thcuglit cults mark the 
him to remain whore he was. So he Science wh it was once most
went here and there, doing little degradation what^ wm ^ ^ 
turns for every one who asked them, digniflo one-flft,. of the popu-
and always with a jolly little humor of 4 aeriously to any religion,
his own that made every one smile. Ji\tlon au , . • h. wol,ld seem, inM my a weary face smiled a ghost of The world is right, it wouia^ ^ ^
a smile from its oillow as George, with P";par"aad'stiu the emeritus president 
his grotesquely seamed countenance, lig><>" , ■ , d IPP„ Hronhesy that the ap- 
cut some caper in the middle of the of Harvard d res pro^idusy ti,. ^ ^ ^
ward when ho thought no ono was look- parent t 9 * transition from the 1
iug. No one scolded him. His mammy temporary stage of and
camo at intervals, and with uplifted importée 6 religion of the future, 
hands, “ brassed do Lawd fob dem present * as prophecy, I
ladies’ oah oh dat ill' raskitl I” One ThelV|9, when one sums up the failures ,
day the Sister asked George if he said t especia >

modem equij
mom came

For Cataloene, adi1r<

REV. V. .1. MURPHY, C S.H.,lor
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Over one thousand stu

dents enrolled by our chain 
, last } ear. It pays to attend 

a link of this great chain, 
for “IN UNION THERE IS ‘M 
aa'RF.NUTH.” S

The demand for our grad- S 
nates is THREE TIMES f 
the supply. j*

Other schools engage our Q 
gratinâtes as teaeliers A W 
sjMîcial course for teachers. Ï 

’Graduates of two years j 
) are now earning §2,(X)0 

per annum.
Three courses Commer

cial, Stenography, and 
Telegraphy.

of purgatory may cleanse 
the stains of sins and fit us for life ever
lasting with God in heaven.

It is not only the effect that 
mortal sins have upon our own souls 
that makes them so heinous Jn the eyes 
of God, but that they may open the ^ 
way to countless other souls to even ^ 
greater sins or that they may bring ^ 
human misery and death to innocent y 
helpless ones who have a right to de- y 
mand the highest and best inheritance •

Ï.

i
There's a larger demand for it. It brings a better price.

U iSAenad eyoÙ°5hoaUnid bale it yourself rather than hire, i. done be
cause the money you would pay the contract baler cats a big
l>0l*You have'the time to do your own baling. You have idle 
horses in the fall and early winter to furnish the power. And 
you have enough help, or nearly enough help, on tl e farm to 
operate the press. All you need is a good reliable ha> press.

had changed captivity 
(*. Was it the tragic position in 
\ I stood that had centred the dear 
affections upon me instead of «P< 9 

>n ? During this precious inter- 
I had put the question to I cr 

•ely, only to see her smile it away, 
ill it is unanswered. But this, is 
she said, with tenderly shining

>from us.
1 God expects every soul which He 
creates and sends forth into the fiery k. 
cauldron of life’s hard experiences to k • 
bring back to Him a rich harvest of 

with in-

I. H. C. PULL-POWER PRESSES . 
DO GOOD WORK AND FAST WORK

gond deeds. Ho endows us 
telllgenoe to guide us. bestows a grace 
in our souls to fortify us, provides us 
with a holy Church to direct us, and 
gives us free will to choose our own 

Keeping ever in mind I lie

Buy one of the strong steel and iron I. H. C. pressesl this 
«M^ïS ’̂Su!uleÂnïÿo^iil have a red-

Fail Term Opens Aug. 30
Write for particulars.fou want me to tell you how I came

beau a

and the WOTK e ores,es will bale vmir hay, straw or anything else you
for s'm'iiiniay risers, "t unis'out'lJx'lS-'hicli bah jS.'^Uu^er ̂ average

conditions, it »'“%to aUl,e rate o( 6 t„ 8tons a day
Ï5S,obns’eaCdhaT-a^IflUbtomSeh5. “ to? ju.nl ownership among neighboring 

farmers or doingtbhaa"a®'knl(,rs, are convenient to operate and there 
„ ’ Doundmg or uneven draft. Both are full circle presses, and do not 
worryPthc horses with constant stopping, backing and starting.

Call on the International local agent and see tlie presses, or write to the 
rest branch house for catalogue and particulars

London, Montreal, Ottawa,

.7Ü you, Niai ? I loved you, 
titer, as a young girl loves, perhaps 
our dashing air, your broad shorn- 
and the way you have of tossing 
your brown hair. Oh, the vanity 

en ; I see you like the picture, 
i you for your bravery at£t. Oenm» 
loyalty to your friends, especial } 

amon. Above all, I love you now 
cur indomitable courage when con- 
led with an ignoble death. All 
v is, you are my hero, and I loV

tve
PETERBORO

terrible comequences of an evil course, U „nciMPC« rnl I iTGir 
let us strive to so live that while hoping (/ BUSINESS WL/L,IL,VIL, 

may not fear llis y ____
1 m geo. spotton, prim.

aoixxinaaixiaaaai

course.The world

1fur God’s mercy wo 
justice.—Tile Tidings.

1

Church of the Masses.
I am not a Roman Catholic, but I ven

ture the assertion, without fear of sue- j 
cessful contradiction, that the Roman 
Catholic Church is tlie only church in ' 
the land into which a poor, ragged, 
friendless man may go and feel that he 
is welcome. So far us outward appear- ( 
ances go, all are on the same plane In 
this Church, whether prince or pauper. 
This is one reason why this great 
Church has such a hold on the masses 
of the people, for it has always stood 
for the people against, their oppressors.” 
—Writer ill Everybody’s Magazine.

wthis moment my mood change . 
ind I was new less resigned to ci it » 
ng so much more for which to 
[uette had promised help, but nug 1 
not be too sanguine ? 
ad my friends the power 
1 Would my adopted country 
ï in time to rescue me ? .
nt three days now remained nru'iu 
date appointed for my execution. 

iy suspense it seemed to we 
d the torments of the damnc^^XLTw 
t the agonies of the pale 
der through the dim land^^g^^i^ 1 
?ato,rio. It was not, ,.n*
ny of fear, but of hope. I h
id to die, but I wished, oh, so nmc

i the afternoon, as I sat at my toi’.e, 
;ing to Jacquette the word» of

•om nearest
CANADIAN BRANCHES: 6-.*,..^- 

1NTERNATI0NAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

ton. Hamilton. L> 
. John, Winnipeg. LONDON, ONTARIO

Business & Shorthand(Incorporated)
to assist

inter* to Ji SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
^ Catalogues Freo

J. W. Weetervelt. J. W. Wcsfervelt. Jr.. C.A..
Principal. Vice-Principal.m Tj«»t us therefore love God, because 

God first hath loved us—St* John.
t*ho

ive.
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